
BROKERS I
MANY ELEMENTS
HELP TO INCREASE 1

PROPERTY WORTH
Good Salesman Has Eye

On All Community
Activities.

MUST BE EXPERT

Should Know Every Railroad
Line in County, Says NationalReal Estate Journal.

M«i. ."

Ileal estate brokerage readily
classifies itself into several divi'sions. each one a business in itself.

h, -.An expert in any one is bound to
make more money than a broker

m«:"who is a Jack of all divisions and
master of none, says the National
Real Estate Journal.

All municipal problems pertainii»gto sewers, water. gas. electric
H».Jight. street railways, parks, boule

vards. public buildings, playgrounds.public baths, rivers and
harbor development, schools, colleges,Americanixation of foreign

Ufl born, are factors that contribute to
the creation of value. Brokers
should be vitally interested in all
problems of city planning such as

iH'- extension of streets, zoning and
platting of new subdivisions.

HkMld Bark Lawn.

}»" A real estate broker should alwaysback sound laws that will
cause money to flow into real es,j,tate investment. Oood American.ism should recognize that money
for home owning should be the
cheapest money on the market.
Home owning makes for good citiw,zenship.

I' * The broker naturally becomes in-
» terested Ir. low building costs,

therefore his effort should always'
be to hold d»wn material costs to
a reasonable level and to have labor
turn out an honest day's work for

it- the compensation received. High
building costs increase rental

'...charges. See that cause of high
rents Is placed where it belongs.
Never be a party to rent profiteering.
A flle in which track is kept of

....all the data picked up from time
to time about pieces of property in

?;,,,the territory in which the broker
''"'Is operating, will, in a short time

furnish a very good line of values
Knowledge of value is arrived at
by comparison. An accumulation of
land value comparisons enables one,
ultimately, to speak with authority
on values. If stumped with a

questionabout values, the broker
should not hesitate to say that he 1
would prefer to look further into J
the matter rather than give an off-
hand opinion. A client's confidence
Is soon shaken if he once gathers
the impression that the broker is!
guessing.

^fnst Know City. ^
The successful broker knows his *

city as he knows himself. He must
have an accurate gauge on its
growth, must watch the trend of
factory and commercial development
and be able to forecast its significance.
Brokerage having to do with locatingmanufacturing concerns and s

warehouses is extremely interesting. t
Thre is a certain amount of satis- j
faction in locating a new plant that |a
may employ a large number of c
people To be worth his salt in this 0
class the broker must have followedall the railway tracks in the r
country. He must know the topographyof all the available lots or
acreage.
He must know about switching

and switching facilities.
He must know the kind of factoriesin all parts of his territory ^

and exactly what they produce.
He must know about water, sewer, r

gas. electric light and street railway $
facilities in connection with every
piece of property. n

He must know exactly where the d
labor lives that will be employed s
in the plant, and avoid locating a
at a point too distant from the res- 0
idential section of the labor to be
employed. 11

Caring for Labor. r
u It is now known that labor that (p
». travels a long way in the early
T* morning hours arrives irritable, and g

will not turn out as much work e

J.' per hour as labor which is dawn
fram within a short radius of plant, li
Labor going a short distance has ?

u- more time for sleep, and has a better£hance of getting home early on i
a summer's evening to look after

" the garden, besides effecting a sav- s* Ing »n car fare and in going home n
f to tench.

Labor that travels a long distance j
» usually demands the highest wage «

and shifts constantly, causing a

large labor turnover. A large labor
^ turnover means increased cost of

production. Bear in mind that a
8

fteJ*costing more in the initial instatfte,may cause a saving in re-
'

»< duced labor turnover. At the best n

it only adds a few cents per square
4" foot to the floor rental in a large ®

factory.J r b

German Company Makes "

Success in Air Travel h

.....
n

A very interesting item has been
received by the Aerial Navigation *

^ and* Engineering Company concern- *

/,* ing* commercial aviation in Germany.It reads as follows: "Dur- 8

in'g the period of February 5, 1919. e

' to November 26, 1920. the machines
belonging to the Deutsche Luf- e

trehden completed 6,208 flights. c

!,,.cov*r<gd an ags rebate distance of
l.O0O.»OO ki^meters, carried 5.54o
passengers and some 33.000 kilo- 8

grams of freight" e

Endurance Found First
Demand of Car Owners '

As a result of a country-wide sur\eymade by the National Automo- Jj
"b!le Chamber of Comawrre. when
question cartJs wore sent to car
owners in all jM^ions of the United
Stat££. asking motorists to express r

their relative preference concerning
.the *«hief factor of an automobile "

endurance and economy were the »

first qualifications that the prospectivebuyer demanded, comfort is d

the third consideration, followed by
appearance, service, hill climbing,
flexibility, indorsements of other ri

c wners, specifications, speed and n

Appointments. ^

Hyattsville Nurse Quits. £
HVATTSV1LL.K. M4. July 9 .Mi»» C(

Agnes M. Fraser. for the past two

years Red Cross public school nurse

for Prince Georges county, has re- w

signed to accept a position at Park*rsburg.W. Va.. as head of health r<
work and nursing service in and w
iw

.V.: jtiir Vn>'Nittfth'lll

MUST WA1
FURNITURE

Remodeling of the newly ac<

H streets northwest, was begun I

peeted to be ready for occupancy
The property includes the bi

property adjoins the main store, r

building will be joined and remoi

The sel!ing space thereby will be
its extended activity policy.

The company's first store, a

tions as the trade increased. In I
.-tore. The recent acquisition cor

PERMITS INDICATE
BUILDING BOOM

single Homes Lead in Work
Being Done by Local

Contractors.

A brisk market in realty construction.and sal© is indicated in

he permits issued last week bv

rohn L. Healy. restrict Building Inipector.Individual homes again
ome to the fore as the main items
>f the week
The following are among the per.

nits issued:
S. Shapiro, local builder, was isueda permit to build nine 2-story
rick dwellings. Nos. 301-317 Taylor
treet northwest, to cost $81,000.
M. Stokes was issued a permit to

mild 2-story brick and t'ile dwellngat 252D Massachusetts avenue
iorth west. This house will cost
75.000.
R. H. Sanford was Issued a pernitto build eight 2-story brick

Iwellings at 900-906 Crittenden
treet northwest, and 90-907 Buchnanstreet northwest, to cost $32.00.
Numerous permits were issued for

he erection of garages and for re
afrs.Following are some of the

>ermits issued during the week:
E. E. Hoffman, to erect metal

rarage rear 317 Ninth street southast;cost, $400.
P. Oesbird, repairs to property

ocated at 1503 Eighth street northrest;cost. $S50.
M. E. Vernon, repairs to r^idence

005 O street northwest; cost, $325.
A. W. Fishel, to erect metal

rarage 2614 Connecticut avenue
lorthwest: cost. $500.
G. Sachlis, to er*ct garage rear

253 Morse street northeast; coat,
375.
Crandall Theater Corp., to take
own existing building 1219 U
treet northwest.
G. T. Jones, to build one 1-story
rame dwelling 5231-33 Belt road
ortheast: cost, $500.
J. Karle. repairs to property 3311

! street southeast; cost, $250.
J. G. Wolfe, to erect one 2-story
rick dwelling 1629 Harvard street
orthwest; cost, $10,000.
J. Richarson, to erect one 2-story

rick dwelling 1631 Harvard street
orthwest: cost, $10,000.
F. W. Parson, repairs to property

t 1620 P street northwest; cost,
700.
A. F. Frlck. to erect private
arage. rear 1014 Fifth street northast;cost. $215.
A. G. McCinton, repairs to proprtyNo. 1754 N street northwest;

ost, $500.
James Allen, to erect one 2-story
rame dwelling at 275 Fifty-sixth
treet northeast; cost, $700.
Walter Brownley, repairs to prop,

rty at 520-26 Thirteenth street
orthwest; cost, $2,000.
Harry Zanefli. to erect one 1-story
rame dwelling 3114 G street southast:cost. $800.
C. E. SwJhart, to erect private1
asage rear 1327 Randolph street
orthwest: cost. $900.
C. F. Juerzens, repairs to proprtyat 520 Ninth street northwest;

ost. $200.
C. T. Suther. to erect gai^.ge rear

Quiney street northwest; cost.

Dr. J. B. Payne, repairs to residenceat Gelsboro road and Blmlra
treet; cost. $500.
H. W. Goddard. to erect garage
ear 3568 Thirteenth street northwest;cost. $300.
R. H. Sanford, to erect eight-story brick dwellings, Nos. 900-06rittenden street northwest, and
)l-07 Buchanan street northwest*
3st, $31,000.
T. M. Foley, to erect metal *a-
ige rear 723 First street northest;cost. $500. j
W. H. Holloway, to erect garage
>ar 2322 Twentieth street northest;cost. $500. ,
J. Miller, to erect metal garage i

rCH FOR 1M
COMPANY ADDS

]uired building of the National Furni
:his week by Winfield Preston, buildc
by September i.<

ildings at 8oi, 803 and 805 Seventh
iow located at 633-35 H street. The
deled into one large store, with a w

nearly doubled, permitting of the exp
0

;tablished in 1914, has been successiv
916 an annex at 807 Seventh street 1

npletes the holdings of the company <

Lots at Clarendon [
Heights Finding
Earnest Buyers

Thf Kay-Alger Company, Inc., with
offices in the Bond Building, have
been given exclusive sale of Clar- J
endon Heights, a beautiful addition
to Clarendon. Va., owned by AshtonC. Jones.
The beauty and accessibility of

the location of Clarendon Heights,
and the enthusiasm, energy and op-
timish of this new firm led to spiritedbuying among the prospective ^horn* owner*, with the result that
an entire block waa sold in one **
afternoon. While a few lots were F
a«»ld on monthly payments, the pur- 8t
chasers for th»* most part preferred
to pay cash and will build homes
immediately. w

The Saturday afternoon half hoi- pi
idy is being tak'n advantage of and t
special picnic drivoa which are alreadybeing widely talked about Je
have been arranged for the remain- w

der of the summer. t)
Pi

rear 2337 Eighteenth street northwest;cost. $600. ei
M. Alden, repairs to property 211 pi

Tenth street southwest; cost. $200. :t
H. A. and A. E. Howell, repaid pi

to property 2309 E street north- C
west; cost, $500. ti
M. Stokes, to erect one 3-story

brick and the dwelling 2520 Maasa- st
chusetts ave» ».e northwest; c>ft, ai
$7".,000. T
W. Pfeii, to erect parage rear 315 st

Twenty-second street northwest; I st
cost, $250. t th

J. E. Smith, to Install two motors,property at northeast corner u\
Seventh and Franklin streets north- 01
east; cost, $300. Ic

J. G. Smith, to erect one 2-story
dwelling 3812 Livingston street m

northwest; cost. $6,000. tl
M. M. DeSIbour and J. H. DeSi- rn

bour, repairs to property at 1535 p<
Twenty-ninth street northwest: si
cost, $10,000. h<

J. Anderson, to erect private garageat 521 Eights street northeast;cost. $250.
W. C. Miller, to build one 2-story Hl

frame dwelling. 3505 Woodley road
northwest; cost, $18,000.
M. C. Dunnington, repairs to 234 nI

Sixth street southeast; cost, $250.
J. F. Kelley. erect metal garage.

56 Quincy street northeast; cost
$300. '

O. R. Pederson. to build two
2story frame dwellings. 3511-13 ^
Porter street northwest; cost, $16,500.1,1

S. Shapiro, to build nine 2-story
brick dwellings. 301-17 Taylor street
northwest; cost. $81,000.

S. Shapiro, to erect nine bri"k j®
garages. 301-17 Taylor street northwesc;cost, $6,000. bf
W. C. Chuck, to build one 1-story ti(

frame duelling, 303 Fifty-ninth
street northeast; cost, $700.
M. E. Conway, remodel 3-story

residence Into apartment. 1105 K pi
street northwest; cost, $800. t pi
Shannon and Luchs. erect one aa

frame private garage. R. 1348 In- ac
graham street northwest; coat. $770. Ai
P Cohen, to build rear porch, 715 m

Fifteenth street southeast; cost. 19
$*>50. br
W. G. Carter, repa!** to building, hi

Draper street southwest; coat, |70^. atj
E. C. Rice, erec: metal garage 713 Cli

Atllson street northwest; cost, $210. of
W. C. Miller, erect metal garage

2505 Woodley roau northwest; cost,
$600.

M. R. Slocum. tuild 2-story brick jc
garage 2131 H 'street northwest; ve
cost, $10,000. jsoC. Olackenship, to build one fo
1-story frame dwelling. 718 Aspen
street northwest': cost, $3,796.
M. Kilerboen. erect metal garage, ^

R. 741 Quebec street northwest;
cost, $250. b1;
American Red Cross, repairs to sh

Seventeenth and D streets northwrest;cost, $6,000. fo
R. H. Norton, to build one 2-story

brick dwelling 1431 Goodhope road yi
loutheast; coat. $5,900. pi

s
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p
turc Company, at Seventh and a

;r. The enlarged store is ex- *

t
street and 637 H street. The f
corner property and the old 1

ride frontage on both streets. t
ansion of the firm in line with «

a

ely enlarged by various addi?
nras cut through to the main
ind embraces the entire corner. c

GUILDERS BEGIN i
CONSTRUCTION OF :

LEE APARTMENTS |
1

sew Hamilton Hotel, at
'

14th and K, WiU Have »

t
Eleven Stories. j

*

Construction of a $1,600,000 apart- *

lent hotel, to be known an the Lee c
ouae, at the northwest corner of p
Ifteenth and L streets, has been *

arted by the R. P. Whitty Comanyfor the promoters, the Ken* r
ood Corporation. comprising P
rominent local and out-of-town inc
crests. Negotiations for the pro- p
ct and financing of the operations, c

ere completed recently througn ^
le office of the F. H. Smith Cora- 8

any.
Will Contain 214 Roonm.

The new structure will be of mod- r
n fireproof construction. from
lana by J. H. d* Sibour, local arch-
ect. Tt will contain a total of ap- a

roximately 224 rooms and hatha. *
ompletion of the building is an- <*
cip&ted by February 15. 1922. 0
The Lee House will be eight
ories high, constructed of brick *
id trimmed with white stone. "

here will bo an imposng white '
one entrance on L atreet. with r

micirrular driveway leading from *
le street. . *

The room will be arranged In *
lites for catering to a permanent r

transient trade, with hotel serv- c

e provided.
The addition of the new apart- *'
ent house in the downtown sec-
on. throwing open to the public ^
ore than 200 rooms for living pur- ®
>ses. fa" expected to materiall v aa- 1
st in relieving the apartment and p
>uaing shortage in Washington. *

Will Raw Old Hamilton.
This congestion further will be p
neliorated through the erection of |i
le New Hamilton Hotel, northeast f
rner of Fourteenth and K streets, o
so financed through the F. H n
nith Company to the extent of a f.
st mortgage bond i sue of 91.200.- p

»0. The New Hamilton, with !ta
10 rooms and baths on eleven
>ors, should also assist in solving f
te hotel space problem here. %,
Raxing of the historic old Ham- 1<
ton Hotel was started this week,
he site for the new structure con- fl
ins 14.945 square feet, fronting r
7 feet on Fourteenth street and d
1.67 feet on K street, overlooklntt t
ranklin Park. The building will ti
» of reinforced concrete construeon.
Highways in Philippines.

"

A total of 19,764,807 was np*nt for
iblic Improvements In the Philip- "
ne Islands durine the year 1920 "
> compared with $«,905.8«5 In 1919. 11
cordim? to reports to the Asphalt fl
Rsoclation in New York. The
nney was used. In part, to build h
S kilometers of new roads and *

Idres. A ten-year propram of *

Rhway construction has been In- a

igurated that ultimately open, realmor Improve 300.000 hectares
agricultural land.

'

* .
a

Ts. Josephine Dickinson Dies a
Charlottesville. V». July 9*.Mra. d
>sephlne T>lcklnaon. ared 78/H|ed b
sterday at the apartments of her d
n-in-law. Dr. O. E. Drlscoil.. Bo- v
re marrlafte she was Miss Jo.phine Srfiith, and was reared In
>uisa county. Directly after th« a
II war ahe married R. P. Dick ln> It

oaptaln of Company C. Fifty- T
ith Virginia Rerlment, C. S. A. t»
e was an ardent Supporter of th« It
>st Csnse. anrf mnde whole ontflts fi
r soldiers from the raw material dithnnt hone of reword « -- > ,ur. bi
ved by two SODS, B. L. and W. A. cjcklwon. £

NTS WH1CI
Questions an

The term proper lubrication has ai

o vary uict meaning (or tha av- n

rage car owner, and yet it can be tl
elined exactly. It mean* the quel- U
ty of oil needed by the Individual al

art, supplied In the proper quan- f<

ity, neither too little nor too much, tl
nd changed with sufficient fre- el

luency to keep it in condition to pi
unction properly. This latter con- ta
Ition carries with it the implica- cl
ion that the crank oaae or other
art shall be flushed out with keroenebefore new oil is put In. From R

11 thla It will be seen that the car

wner muat devote some study to a|
he particular needs of his partlcu- ri

ar vehicle In order to maater the bi
ubrlcatlon needs of the car. 1<
A steel ring just the diameter of

he cylinder bore of one end and at
apered off at the other until it Is |i
ust large enough to slip over the It
ilaton ring makes It easy to get a

Iston back In the cylinder, obvlati>g.as It doea, catching of the rings. .

>tUtu Gnat Mattln. a!

What is meant by gear reduc- 01

ion on high? What relation has
he speed of the motor to its power m

nd performance? '

The term gear reduction refers
0 the ratio between the number
f teeth in the gear to those of n
-nother gear. The gear reduction tl
n high ia the ratio between the ft
umber of teeth on the differential .

lng gear and the driving pinion.
°hus 1 to 1 means that there are rr

bree times as many teeth on the T
Ing gear as there are on the pin- b
on. This means that the engine v

urns over three times to one revoutionof the rear wheels when the
ears are In high. 1. As the enfinespeed Increases the power inreaaesup to a certain point called *

he peak. At thla point the engine I
las reached Its maximum power. I
lthough the speed may be furherincreaaed. tl

1 have a great deal of trouble
rith my engine-driven tire pump. ^
Iven when new the pump waa lit- ''
le good, and I have about come P
o the conclusion that the hand n

ump Is the best of all. Moreover, c'
t is a nuisance to be lifting the a

ood and making conection when- 41

ver a tire Is to be pumped in.
The pump which you have is
robably a very cheap one, because
well made and properly lnatalled t

nglne-drlven pump rarely gives "

rouble. However, the next best r

hlng Is a pump driven from the N
orward end of the crankahaft. This '
lump is carried In the tool box ''
>nd requires but a minute to be *
'laced in position in place of the
tarting crank. A good hand pump

1

illways should be carried. Get a I"
wo-cylinder double-acting one.

Olvea Better r«slls(. r
Question.Would it beneflt the 1

operation of my 191$ runabout to 1

nstali a V-type radiator? I have 1
>een told that this type is more

jfficient than the ordinary flat ra- *
llator. What do you think? G. ®

Answer.It is claimed that the Vyperadiator rives better cooling
nect. simply because It has a great-

1

;r f°0iln5 than the flat type.
<

Undoubtedly the V-type cuts down .
ne %ind resistance somewhat Berondthese and the appearance \
vhlch ta liked by many people, there

ypes.
difference In the two c

Question . I am having trouble t
nth a metallic ringing sound beweenthe universal Joint and the
xle of my car, which makes its
ppearance when I am operating
'ith clutch out. Can you tell me 1

ow to get rid of It?.H. C. H n

.nPeW'r~;!ry the dust |
r on the universal, and I am .

retty sure that the noise will
'anIan.

Question.Is the distributor of the -1
nagneto timed with the breaker J
oints on the armature?.H. J. E
Answer Yes. If the magneto is
onnected with the drive so that the 1
oints separate when the No. 1
ylinder is in firing position, the
ilstributor arm must be on the No. 1 «

ft^ment. v

n»e to Poor Mixtare.
a

Question.My engine seems to
*

"un all right when standing, but ^
is soon as it is called upon to bear a
i load it seems to lose all "pep"
nd the best I can get is about «
wenty-two miles au hour. Also ii
loes burning out your carbon by e

-xygen hurt the engine?.K. p. t
Answer.There is no question e

hat your trouble is caused by poor b
nixture, and from indications I be- Ii
ieve it is too rich. Your carbu- t
eter is adjustable and if you will n

urn the needle as far down as it h
rill go and then turn it back two
urns you can get a fairly good
nixture. which can be further tl
hanged by other adjustments. Run m

s lean as possible if after mak- d'

ng the adjustments suggested you
till have trouble, write me again. r'
is to burning out the carbon in the cl
resence of oxygen, this will not
njure the engine if the work is ri
roperly done. Of course even iron b
rhen incandescent will burn in an c!
tmosphere of oxygen, but there is
Ittle chance of a rough spot oa the
iston or cylinder head becoming n^candescent.You should be careulabout spark plugs when 'using w

xygen. the better way being to re- b
love them and plug the holes, or a
eed the oxygen through the spark p,
luK holes. dl

ei
Question.I have a great deal of

uel trouble and have not been able
£> find the cause. A mechanic .

)oked over the carbureter, said it
ra» K. and the nu>tor even runs °,
ne for him. When I get on the

_

oad the motor dies because It
oesn't get gas to the carbureter. w
>oes the vacuum tank ever give «

rouble?
n

X. Y. Z. ®t'
Answer.Vacuum tanks rarely 8j
ive trouble, but even so. in your ^
sse I suspect It. It is likely that ft,
he linkage from the tank float to f(
he controlling valves in the top of
he tank is not working right, caus- ir
flg the float to stick and not admit al
uel to the tank as it should. Also m
he tank float may have a small aj

ole in it. If you understand the
acuum tank take off the top cover, oi
rhich removes the float mechanism w

Iso, and examine the works. s<

Pi
Mil Cost of Repair*. **

I have a chance to buy a wrecked
ir at a very low price, but I am «

fraid because the price is so riiculouslylow. It is a popular make m
ut badly smashed. The motor and bj
rive seem all right. Do you ad- se
ise me to take it? If

B. H. m
Answer.The trouble with buying ca
wreck is that after it is fixed up a

never seems like the same car. j
ou do not mention the make nor in
»e price you will have to pay for as

At any rate you must be care- In
ll in buying a wrecked car. First th
^termlne what parts are injured
syond repair, then find out if you
in get tha parts from the maker, ar
v«A parts for some poqpiar makes co

fl CREATE
id Answers

Th.:h;^
is? th»

raTiiTt means l*bor charge for
ralghtening the front axle.

.a?®.'h' JOU mu,t b« certain
lat the clutch, seat aet, rear axle,

if".' i
not be*n thrown comleteljrout of alignment necessl>Mli.

* dl,mantlin« ot the whole

1 ha»« had a lot of trouble with
iy carbureter flooding and with
aaollne dripping when the car is

i'nnln/ *Th *n<1 ,he motor » »°t
Jnnlnr The carbureter seem. to

O. K. Can you tell me what

't2? ,,T-A K JohnMh.
The flooding may be due to leakreat the needle valve. Try grlnd'*ln »nd If thia does not cure
tn» float Is probably leaky.

How can I get the firing order

Lm,yvmotor? " ' *n old <">«
nd I haven't any Inatruction book
a It..Arthur w. Qifford.
Lift the hood and watch the valve
ovements a* the engine turns over

Can I substitute an ordinary mag
tofor tbe one that is fitted on

»e Ford when it comes from the
ictory? Would it work better?
-James Gannon.
Certainly. Most of tbe magneto
laker. have special Kord models
he question of whether It work*
etter is largely a matter of lndiIdualopinion.

t'arboalaiag In Mlesttl
I am having a lot of trouble
1th sooting of the spark pluga.
have changed the make twice and
would like to have you recon"nda make that will not give

>1« trouble..w. K Woodford.
Heavy sooting of the plugs ma)

» taken as a certain indication of
lulty carburetion or oil leakage
"t the piston. There should be
o carbonising at all. Before I
Sanger plugs again I would get
Iter the mixture. Make it as lean

'thJ, e,n*ine will aasimilate and get
>e oil level correct.

Question: I find that the insulalonon the colls of my Ford magletois broken In places, but the

V if JiTe not iB cont»ct with metal
Vill the coils short-circuit through
he oil in the transmission case, or
3 the oil sufficient of a non-cosluctorto prevent this?
2. If coils must be Insulated, what

s the best material to use? Would
rdtnary insulating tape withstand
he hot oil?

mmu

3 How often would a forty-amstoragebattery need recharru»,nKIt for headlights only
twenty-one candle powei

ungsten lamps?
^ "

l" will not have an>
-hort,n*"

2. You Will have difflculty in tapupthe bad spots. Either gel
lew ceils In place of the bad one!

oatfn^oJ iT bil 8t0t8 wilh * th,cl<

gating of heavy shellac. In apply.
f..i " ac use three coats, perT':K,^Ch°nt to dry thoroughly
>efore laying on the next

',Jh.e b»ttery would have to b«

re?k« h,,?" av'ra*'- °»e* '» twe
reeks, but of courae this would dem^.H*tlr*!.y°,n how lon« ,h*
>urned each night.

Wstea DisplayMear.
Question: Will you kindly tell m«

vhat is meant by piston displace.
>ent? I have seen the term used
n connection with racing cars, and
do not understand it.

*-7" Displacement refers t*
he space swept by the pistons durSirem!

. 7Tel Tbe >i»ton <"«

xS where D is the
ore in Inches. S the stroke and N
he number of cylinders.

Question: I operate a milk rout.

r th inv v ifd 1 Can use a trailei
r.th my 1-ord runabout. Can 1 use

ordinary farm wagon for a trailn.V,°hyOUth.'nk 1 had buy
regular trailers I see adertlsed.The rords out my wav

ire not any too gcod.
,The >""al trouble with

mplo>ing farm wagons as trailer.

v
'
_

'h» wheels g. to pieces at

,T,® speed for an automoalilv
d° "ot pull a.

asily as a regular trailer with balllfyou do »«><

rafut If dnve »t sP«d- the wagon

Ot »>.uW°r 411 rlKht- 1 would
th« tongue, as length here

th® »otor pull the extra load

an ammflter cut Into
»e line. I mean do you strip on.
ire or two. and does it make anv
ffference which wire it is?
A. An ammeter is inserted In seaa'rrtn*!lne Any Ilne in th
larglng circuit will do.

In some strange manner the upi^ntwindshield support of my car
roke and I would like to know if it
*n be repaired. It broke Just
here one of the curtain fastener*

LJTwT and there ,s not mu«h
»etal there to be welded..J. V. l
I should imagine that a good

can r®Pai«" «he break for vou
y filling In the hole for the fastener
nd building more metal at that

!!m s.*° that when hole la
rilled and tapped It will not weakthesupport as before.

Of Gaaoliae.
If the car catches fire under the
ood should the rasoline be turned
* and the hood taken off? What
i»e can be done to atop the flames
-Thomas.
When there is a flre of that sort.
hich usually is caused by a backre,the gasoline should be turned
IT and If there is a flre extinguisher
naturally should be used. If posible,keep the engine turning over

y using the starter so that the
ames will be drawn Into the manl
>ld and cylinders.
What care does a battery require

! w'nter aside from giving it water
'"l®rval*? AUo- what is a good

icthod of getting easy starting so

'to. t0 u" up the battery? M s
Winter battery care consist. |. .ot

ater but"f 'I" """ fl,lrd w,tn

:pry
ble to lajure a fully-charged bat,7

dron**} th# t-'- «Ure ^
>t drop low enough. Have the
Utary charged from *noutn\dt
urce once each month, especially

b.^of curreli*111 th" «» ^
^w.thT'Sf h* had by primhl^h»J .

K volatile fuel such
high teat gasoline. n«. .

g outfit operated from the dash of

^a" '* « --"plus British
my bicycles have been sold under
ntract at U 2."" r

; NEWLAND VALUES
MICHIGAN PIKERS'

tfurlnc the H« day or two. withTOURS

PRAISED AS r£2z
r«t4iri will remember It wm»GOOD ROADS BOOST Z T^r,V zzz TZ

_______ Sault that spurred on the road

Annual Trips Spur Towns * "TZZLTZZ
Along Route to Make

. Good Showing. b*tw~" lb* """

______ 'The reault today la Trunk Uae
DETROIT. July ».Results count *?: 1^r a"d ,h*' *-»*" Mrk »W

>
,...

'

. ...
"e of the way mean* oraethlnctil everything and the following it !. not a promise any more, but a

editorial, publtahed In the Hault Bte>. record of performance, and the
Marie (Mich.) News. h, Ita editor. P,ker» are t«> be thanked for It In
Norman H. Hill, tell* a story. . Acroen the river, to 8ult 8teIt recount some of the result* of M&rle. Ont.. they are proud of tfce
the good roads campaigns of the that they are In direct coo

Michigan Pike Association In ltl7. mun*e*tlon with lower Ontario be........ . ....
cause of the completion of th*1»I«. U1S and H20 This «rcan Ira- orea. Northern Hlchwar. wWchHon stsrts it* .eventh annual tour throurh . WOIM,^.,t0^J, *r°Un<' P"" Superior counlry ln old and r>,urt. II.on a 1,700-mile good road, cam- mllr. to Toronto. We are also m>paign., glb,, of lu benefit*. And we canHiah Praise Gives. thank the Milchtcan Pike Anorla

The editorial follow*: tlon to a large and definite dacro>"One cannot travel the exception- for that also.

ft A
Here's an Opportunity to Buy a Wonderful

House With Spacious Grounds at
Amazingly Low Price

Close to Sixteenth Street in a neighborhood that is, exceptionalis this 11 -room house, with 3 baths, sleeping porches,front and side porches on first and second floors; hot-water heat,' electric lights, magnificent fixtures.
It has decorative' barred windows on first floor, porte cochere

and driveway to 3-car garage, containing also 4-room servants
apartments above; beautiful polished hardwood floors, decorationsin splendid taste and ideal arrangements and design both
as to interior and exterior.

Lot contains 18,000 square feet, with beautiful shade trees
and shrubbery. .

The ground alone is worth practically the purchasing price.
No such buying opportunity
has been offered purchaser
for many months. Investigate.

Allan E. Walker & Co., Inc.
£alr« Rm(».!/ « ».I raart

813 Fiftecatk St N. W.
Mala 42*

.

1*500 Cash.'75 Monthly
Corner Princeton and Park Place N. W.

Facing Soldiers' Home Pali
0

ONLY 3 LEFT

Kigy||||jEjg Price,
I HMjjBj $8,250

$2,000 Less Thai

gg-8 Other Builders
Ask For

Practically the
Same House
Imipect Today

I Take 9th Street Cars to Princeton Street and walk east two
squares or pkone as for ante.

MAKE EARLY SELECTION AND HAVE HOUSE
FINISHED TO SUIT YOU

H .R. HOWENSTEIN CO.
1314 F STREET NORTHWEST

ft
Price Cut to Quick.Owner Must Sell His

Smart Connecticut Ave. House
Prewar Cost of Building This House,

in Exclusive Section, Just Over
Million Dollar Bridge,
Touched by Price Asked.

House has 11 rooms. 3 baths, beautiful sun parlor, sleeping
porches, garage. It has hot-water heat, electricity and gas. 60footlot. Many features not usually found.

Rooms are large and particularly well arranged for entertaining.This is such a house as will meet every need of a

family of refinement and it is located in an exceptionally desirable
section.

Recent sales in this locality indelibly stamp this offer at the
best buy in Washington today. JThe owner, having left the city,
must dispose of the property. That is why he has reduced the
price to a point where it is an

Unparalleled Buying Opportunity
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Allan L Walker and Co., Inc.
Sales.Rents.Loans.Insurance

813 Fifteen* St N. W. Mate iU
^ 7 .


